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Quick Start

Workspace navigation

Search—begin by searching a global dataset using a target patent number or description of the invention. First,
click the Search button, then select the Search by Patent option. You can also use the Search button to run
conceptual searches and import existing patents.

• Search by Patent—use an existing patent's sections and ele-
ments as a starting point for your search. Begin by entering an
existing patent number. After the patent details load, select a
section. If the section has corresponding elements, a new drop-
down menu appears. Select an element. The Name and
Concept Text fields are automatically filled with data Relativity
discovers. Click Save to run the search.

• Search by Concept—use this option to run a conceptual search of patents from descriptive text you enter.

• Import Patents—use this option to import one or more existing patents into your List view.

Keyword Search and Filtering—use the Add Keyword option to run keyword searches. Search results are
visible in the List view column as yes/no (the keyword does or does not exist.) Use Patents search operators to
apply syntax such as wildcards, proximity, and so forth.

• Filtering—use the Add Filter option to further define your search results with filters.

Workspace tabs (views)—use the tabs at the top of the center pane to switch between the List, Snippet, Saved,
and Chart views.

https://help.relativity.com/patents/globalSearch.htm
https://help.relativity.com/patents/globalSearch.htm#AddingSections
https://help.relativity.com/patents/globalSearch.htm#AddingConcept
https://help.relativity.com/patents/globalSearch.htm#importpatents
https://help.relativity.com/patents/keywordSearch.htm
searchOperators.htm
filteringPatents.htm
https://help.relativity.com/patents/workspaceTabs.htm
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• List—displays search results from concepts and sections,
along with conceptual relevancy scores. Click the arrow next to
the Patent number to view all patents in a family. Click a Pat-
ent name to open the file in the Patent Viewer.

• Snippet—displays cards of snippets. Snippets represent
search results from concepts and sections. Click a snippet card
to jump to the text line in the Patent Viewer. Click the high-
lighted text in the viewer to add snippet notes or link the snippet
to one or more concepts or sections. After adding notes, the
snippet card displays an edit link for future editing.

• Chart—displays a list of snippets that you can export as an Excel claim chart. To save a snippet to the Chart
view, select the Chart tab so that it is active. Select text from within the Patent Viewer. Enter notes into the Notes
modal window, (optional) link the snippet to one or more concepts or sections, then save.

• Saved—displays saved snippets and saved patents. Click the
card to jump to the text line in the Patent Viewer. Click the
arrow next to the Patent ID to show or hide all snippets for a
patent.

Patent Viewer—displays patent details. Click a row in the List view to open the patent in the viewer. Use the fol-
lowing viewer icons to navigate patent details. To view snippets within a patent, switch to the Snippet view and
click a snippet card.

Icons at the top of the viewer
Toggle directory—show/hide a directory of patent content. Click a menu item to jump directly to
the line in the patent.
Open PDF—opens the patent in its original PDF format. You can download the file to your local
drive.

Open in new window—opens the patent in a new window.

Highlight—select All to highlight all snippets in the viewer, selectOne to highlight
only the selected snippet, or select None to remove all snippet highlighting.
Save Patent—click this button to save the patent to the Saved list. You can remove
a patent from the Saved list by clicking this button once again.

Icons at the bottom of the viewer
Citation viewer—toggle through two options for citations: Cited Patents (or backward citations)
and Cited By (or forward citations.
Figures—show/hide a section displaying all figures, images, or drawings. The section opens
near the bottom of the viewer.

https://help.relativity.com/patents/workspaceTabs.htm#ListView
https://help.relativity.com/patents/workspaceTabs.htm#SnippetView
https://help.relativity.com/patents/workspaceTabs.htm#ChartView
https://help.relativity.com/patents/workspaceTabs.htm#SavedResults
https://help.relativity.com/patents/patentViewer.htm
https://help.relativity.com/patents/patentViewer.htm#ToggleDirectory
https://help.relativity.com/patents/patentViewer.htm#SavePDF
https://help.relativity.com/patents/patentViewer.htm#OpenNewWindow
https://help.relativity.com/patents/patentViewer.htm#HighlightingSnippets
https://help.relativity.com/patents/patentViewer.htm#SavingPatent
https://help.relativity.com/patents/patentViewer.htm#CitedPatents
https://help.relativity.com/patents/patentViewer.htm#FiguresToggle

